Marin Headlands, Sausalito

A Granada
Welcome to
Dick Buelow
Kazue Mugiya
Frances McEvers
Betty Chun
Willis McCleary
Victoria Jacinto
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Founded in 1975, The Marine Mammal Center is
a nonprofit organization that rescues, rehabilitates and releases sick, injured and orphaned
marine mammals. Over the last 35 years, the
Center has cared for more than 15,000 animals
that have been found along 600 miles of Northern and Central California coastline, from
Mendocino County through San Luis Obispo
County.
Since its humble beginnings over three decades
ago, The Marine Mammal Center has grown
into a world-class rescue and research Center, but its goals have remained unchanged: to rescue
and humanely treat marine mammals in need; through scientific inquiry, increase our knowledge
about marine mammals, their health and the health of the ocean; and through education, inspire
ocean conservation and stewardship.
In June 2009, The Marine Mammal Center opened the doors of its newly re-built hospital and
education facility. Visitors can view seal and sea lion patients from the observation deck; learn
about marine mammals and the Center’s work via exhibits; peer into different viewing windows
to see feeds prepared, lab work, and even post mortems taking place, and take a stroll through
the courtyard and gift store. Saturday, March 6th, what a wonderful place for a Granada Tour
where docents will guide us around
the Center’s exhibits and viewing
areas, provide insights into the work
of the Center; and share knowledge
and experience about its patients,
people and purpose. The tour
begins at 2:00 pm outside the
frontdoor where our "red coach"
will take us away across the Golden
Gate Bridge to Sausalito and the
center.

Female Veterans of The Granada (continued)
Yvonne Stagnaro is not only a veteran
Granada resident, she is also a veteran of the
United States Army. Yvonne served our country
from 1981-1986 as a telecommunications specialist,
class SP4. Yvonne joined the army because she
desired the discipline and fitness training the
armed services were sure to provide. Also, like our
other women veterans, Yvonne wanted to travel.
Discipline and fitness were only some of the
attributes Yvonne emerged with as she developed
specialist telecommunications skills.
Yvonne began her communications
specialization at Mac Dill Air force Base in Florida.
Yvonne’s training enabled her to participate in a
variety of communications endeavors. Sometimes
her team was involved with outdoor work, where
they operated from tents and trucks. She also
participated in more advanced specialized
communications at various centers throughout the
world. She utilized her newly acquired skills by
generating and interpreting clandestine and
classified messages in these various
communication centers. Yvonne’s military training
took her from Florida, to Germany, the Honduras,
and Jordan—where Yvonne even had the
opportunity to meet King Hussein. Thanks to all
our Granada female veterans.

Granada T-shirt
Remember the
Granada T-shirt
everyone got for a
Christmas present ?
Sure looks good on
Ken Kaffke with the
matching hat and
rose.
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Fred Stewart
Donna Olam
Anita DeJesus
Marcia Coffield
Michael Lee
Margaret Bakke
Kazue Mugiya
Francis McDonald
Harry Longford
Virginia Burton
Russell Codd
Cassandra Sanders-Ramsey
Erling Martinsen

4
10
27
31

Michael Collins
Maria Castaneda
Riquelme Trujillo
Carmen Lama

As you can see, all the ladies are ready to go at the
San Francisco Saint Patrick's Day parade. Special
word is that a several of these dancers might show up
at The Granada, Saint Patrick's Day afternoon!.

Scottsdale, Arizona is the
location of our
San Francisco Giant's
spring training camp
where they are
preparing for yet another
season but this year
we're going all the way,
for the pennant. This
year we will also have
another Granada
Baseball Tour with the
AT&T's third inning
billboard reading
"Welcome Granada
Seniors" and our great
seats and treats. Gung
Hei Fat Choy to all you
tigers out there and
Happy Saint Patrick's
Day, Ireland forever.
There will be plenty of
corned beef and
cabbage and Irish stew,
followed by green ice
cream. Spring time and
spring cleaning; any
requirements for deep
cleaning or repairs, leaks
of any kind we'll fix
them. Everyone seemed
to get into the spirit of
Mardi Gras with our
kitchen Gumbo and the
multi colored party beads
and streamers
everywhere Burbon
Street, not but don't tell
anybody, we all had fun,
even my waiters were
masked men for the
evening. My door is
always open. Thanks
Tony O'Davidauskis,
manager
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